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Babies,like adults, hear mostly continuousspeech.Unlike adults, however, they are not
acquaintedwith the words that constitute the utterances;yet in order to construct
representations
for words,they haveto retrievethemfrom the speechwave.Given the apparent
lack of obviouscuesto word boundaries(suchas pausesbetweenwords), this is not a trivial
problem.Among the severalmechanisms
that couldbe exploredto solvethis bootstrapping
problemfor lexicalacquisition,
a tentativebut reasonable
onepositsthe existence
of somecues
(other than silence)that signalword boundaries.
In orderto testthis hypothesis,
infantswere
usedas informantsin our experiments.
It washypothesized
that if wordboundarycuesexist,
and if infantsare to usethem in the courseof languageacquisition,then they shouldat least
perceivethesecues.As a consequence,
infantsshouldbe ableto discriminatesequences
that
containa word boundaryfrom thosethat do not. A numberof bisyllabicstimuliwereextracted
eitherfrom within Frenchwords(e.g., marl in math6maticien),or from betweenwords(e.g.,
mati in panoramatypique). Three-day-oldinfantswere testedwith a non-nutritivesucking
paradigm,and the resultsof two experimentssuggestthat infantscan discriminatebetween
items that contain a word boundaryand items that do not. It is thereforeconceivablethat
newbornsare alreadysensitiveto cuesthat correlatewith word boundaries.This result lends
plausibilityto the hypothesisthat infants might use word boundarycuesduring lexical
acquisition.
PACS numbers: 43.71.Ft, 43.71.Es, 43.71.An

INTRODUCTION

When we listen to speech,our task is to identify the
unitsof meaning,namely,the words(or morphemes).But,
in contrastto naiveintuitions,extractingwordsfrom the
speech
streamis not soeasy:Indeed,spokenwordsarenot
flanked by silence,as blank spacesseparatewords in a
written text. Acknowledging
this fact, existingmodelsof
adult speechprocessing
generallyincorporatea lexiconbasedsegmentation
strategy:Lexicalsearches
are initiated

To solvethis problem,whichwe refer to as the bootstrappingproblemfor lexicalacquisition,threebroadcategoriesof accountshave beenproposed.
The first and most trivial proposal,statesthat all
words to be learned are first heard in isolation. A more

plausiblevariantof this proposalpositsthat a relatively
large numberof wordsare heard in isolation,enoughto
allow the child to bootstrapa lexicalsegmentation
device:
A fragmentof speechplacedbetweentwo known words
would be hypothesized
as beinga new word.
at everypointin thesignai,
activating
all wordcandidates
The secondtype of solutionstatesthat the speech
compatiblewith the acousticinformation.Word recogni- streamcontainssomecues(other than silence),that signal
word boundaries. Moreover, infants should have the distion is achievedeither throughlateral inhibitionof competingword candidates(as in the TRACE model,McClelland and Elman, 1986, see also Frauenfelder and Peeters,

positionto searchand locate thesecues.The existenceof
word-boundarycueshas beenextensivelyinvestigatedby

1990) or thanksto syntacticand semanticinformation(as

phonologists
and acoustic-phoneticians,
under the term
"juncturephenomena."For instance,as early as 1939,
word boundariesmay be inferredfrom word identity.But,
Trubetzkoy describeda number of potential cues that
evenwithoutquestioning
the plausibilityof sucha viewfor
could demarcatewords:He mentionedallophonicvariaadult speechprocessing,
a majorproblemariseswhenone tion (e.g., aspiratedunvoicedstops occur only wordconsiderslanguageacquisition.Indeed, as Mehler et al.
initially in Tamil), lexical stress(always word-initial in
(1990) pointedout, a lexicalsegmentation
strategyis not
Hungarian,word-finalin Armenian), vowelharmony,tone
available to young infants. But since they nevertheless phenomena,amongothers.Moreover,perceptualstudies
learn to speak,and in particular,they acquirea lexicon, have shown that some of these potential cues influence
into words.Although thesestudiesdo
infantspresumablyhave to construct(acoustic,phonetic, adults'segmentation
not
bear
directly
on
acquisition,
theyaddplausibilityto the
phonemic,
or other) representations
of thewords,andfigthat infantsmayrely on cuesfor theirsegmenure out the mappingbetweenthesewordformsandtheir hypothesis
tation.Thusprosodicfeaturessuchas duration,pitch,and
meanings.This impliesthat infantshaveto be ableto losubjects'
perception
in sevcate wordsin the speechstream,eventhoughthey lack energywerefoundto influence
eral
languages
(see,
among
others,
for
English:
Nakatani
lexical knowledge.

in the revisedcohort model, Marslen-Wilson, 1987). Thus
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and Schaffer,1978 and Cutler and Butterfield,1990; for
Dutch: Quen6, 1991;for French: Rietveld, 1980). Curer
and Butterfield(1992) showedthat Englishlistenersexploit syllables'quality (strongversusweak) to hypothesize
word boundaries.
Finally, allophoniccueswere shownto
influenceEnglishsubjects'parsingof pairs of wordssuch
as "gray tie" versus"great eye" (see, e.g., Nakatani and
Dukes, 1977; Dutton, 1991). For the purpose of the
presentpaper,we will groupall thesepotentialcuesunder
the term "prelexicalcues:"The generichypothesisis that
something
perceivable
signalswordboundaries,
that is representedat a prelexicallevel.
In contrastto the first two solutions,the third one does

not postulatethat wordboundaries
are markedin the signal (eitherby silenceor by otherprelexicalcues).Instead,
it assumes
that wordboundaries
areretrievedastroughsin
a transitionprobabilityfunction.Hayesand Clark (1970),
formulatedthe proposalas follows:If the numberof phonemesthat can possiblyfollow a givenstringof phonemes
is low, we probablyare insidea word;if on the contraryit
is high (each possiblephonemethen havinga low probability of occurrence),we probablyare at a word boundary.
To sum up, the "words-in-isolation"hypothesisimpliesthat the speechinput receivedby infantsis quitecritical: All mothers (or caretakers)should speakto their
infants uttering one word at a time. If one doesn't, her
infant would fail to learn a lexicon.In contrast,the "prelexicalcues"hypothesis,
assumes
that cuesto word boundariesare normallypresentin speech:Mothers can, therefore, speak to their infants as they choose.However, it
postulates
that word boundarycuesexistin everylanguage
in the world. Finally, the "transitionprobability"hypothesis makes no assumptionat all about the form of the
input.
Both

the

"words-in-isolation"

and

the

"transition

probability"hypothesesproposea solutionto the bootstrappingproblem,suchthat the infant becomesableto use
a lexicon-basedsegmentationstrategy. The "prelexical
cues"hypothesisoffersa nonlexicalsegmentationstrategy,
that could conceivablybe used by adults as well as by
infants.

The plausibilityof thesethree typesof accountscould
be discussed
at length,but becausewe know so little about
infants'abilities,theyare difficultto assess
(seeChristophe
et al., 1993). For instance,one might think that the memory load imposedby a mechanismcomputingtransition
probabilitieswould be too great. But for all we know, infants might very well functionlike tape recorders.Similarly, one might wonderhow the infant decideswhethera
multisyllabicutteranceis or is not a one-wordutteranceto
whichit shouldpay specialattention.But for all we know,
infants might make mistakeslike storing two or more

wordsas a singlelexicalentry,and manageto correctthe
error at a later stage.
Indeed,what is really neededto clarify this issueis

thing happeningaround word boundaries--andwhatever
this somethingis, infantsshouldbe able to perceiueit. Indeed, if some word boundarycues did exist, but infants
were not able to perceiveand representthem, they would
not be able to use them to segmentthe speechstream.
What is worse,for the caseof language-specific
cues,they
would not be able to learn which particular cues signal
wordsin the languagethey are acquiring.
Thus, for example,in French, lexical accentis said to
correlateperfectlywith the endof contentwords,whichis
not the casefor many other languages.If infantsdid not
even perceivewhethera syllableis accentedor not, how
couldtheycometo graspthat accentis a reliablemarkerof
word boundaries?In contrast, if infants hear accent in

French, then they may cometo noticethat everyutterance
they hear endswith an accentedsyllable,and that the accentedsyllablemarks the end of a linguisticunit.
Thus we claim that if the "prelexicalcues"hypothesis
is correct, infantsshouldbe able to distinguishcontexts
that containa word boundaryfrom contextsthat do not. If
infantscannotdiscriminatesuchcontexts,the "prelexical
cues" hypothesisbecomesmuch less plausible,whereas
mechanismsthat do not rely on specificprelexical cues
becomeproportionallymoreattractive.However,if infants
can discriminate,the hypothesisbecomesplausible--yet
not necessarilytrue; to acceptthe hypothesis,one would
have to prove that at somepoint in their development,
infants actually make use of such cues to segmentthe
speechstream.
In this paper, we choseto explorenewborninfants'
sensitivityto word boundarycues.Of course,this sensitivity might developin time, and it might be the casethat
2-month-olds,but not newborns,perceiveword-boundary

cues.But, previousresearchhas shownthat newborninfantsare alreadyquite sophisticated
in their processing
of
speech:They discriminatesentences
from their nativelanguagefrom foreignsentences
(Mehler et al., 1988), they
hear the differencebetweenvery short syllablesthat differ
only in one distinctivefeature (Bertoncinietal., 1987),
they "count" syllables(or maybe vowels,Bijeljac-Babic
et al., 1993). Sincewe assumethat the ability to segment
speechinto word-sizedunits is a crucial stepin language
learning,it is not unreasonable
to assumethat newborns
can perceivepotentialword boundarycues.
In the experimentsdescribedin this paper,we useda
number of disyllabicitems with the samephonemiccontent (/mati/). Thesestimuli were extractedfrom naturally

producedspokensentences,
and differedonly with respect
to the presenceor absenceof a word boundary.That is,
half of the stimuli were part of a word (e.g., "math6matieien"), while for the other half eachsyllablebelonged
to a differentword (e.g., "pyjamatlss6"). We investigated
whether

newborn

infants

could

discriminate

these two sets

experimental data. The "prelexical cues" hypothesis,
which postulatesthe existenceof word boundary cues in

of stimuli. We restricted the context to two syllablesunder

everydayspeech,lends itself very nicely to experimental
validation:Accordingto this account,there has to be some-

the assumptionthat at leastsomeword boundarycuesare
local, i.e., appearnear the word boundary.
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I. EXPERIMENT

1

In this experiment,we usedthe non-nutritivesucking
procedure(Jusczyk,1985) to assess
whetherthree-day-old
infantscan discriminatebisyllabic/mati/stimuli that either do or do not containa word boundary.During the
habituationphase,experimentalinfants were presented
with differentutterancesof/mati/ chosenfrom a given
word-boundarycondition, and then switched to /mat[/
drawn from the other condition; whereascontrol infants
were then switchedto a set of/mati/physically different
from that heardduringthe habituationphase,but belonging to the samecondition.This designensuredthat every
singleinfanthearddifferentphysicaltokensduringthe two
phasesof the experiment:Thus any differenceof behavior
betweenthe two groupscouldnot be due to infantsnoticing a changein individual tokens.Discriminationwas assessed
wheneverthe experimentalgroupsuckedmorethan
the controlgroup,after the switchin stimulation,but not
before.In the presentexperiment,the statisticalmodelof
suckingrate was improved,comparedto the one usually
employed.A multipleregression
wasperformed,usingthe
mean suckingrate after the switch of stimulation as the
dependentvariable, and the sucking rates before the
switch,as well as a dummyvariablefor the experimental
versuscontrolgroupfactor as independent
variables(see
Appendix A for a comparisonof this method to the one
most often reportedfor the non-nutritivesuckingprocedure).
A. Method

1. Stimuli

The stimuli were all CVCV disyllablesbelongingto
two differentcategories.The items of the first stimulus
condition(BETWEEN-words) wereconstructed
by splicing the last syllableof a polysyllabicword and the first of
the followingword (e.g., "pyjamatisst"); the itemsof the
secondcondition(WITHIN-word) weresplicedout from
themiddleof a wordcontainingat leastfour syllables(e.g.,
"mathtmatleien"). A systematicsearchwas conductedto
find a phonemiccontextallowingmany differentoccurrencesof WITHINs and BETWEENs. All the disyllables
that could be constructedfrom the consonants/b/,/d/,
/g/, /t/, /p/, /m/, /n/, /r/, /1/, /s/ and the vowels/a/,

/i/, /o/, /u/ were examined,usinga computerized
data-

base(created
fromTr&ordelaLangue
Franqaise,
1971)?

stimulithat did not resultin two goodqualityoccurrences
of/marl/were

excluded (the causesof exclusion were/m/

too short and heard as unnatural,or the impossibilityof
findinga portion of signalheard only as/i/, as in "lama
tyrannique" for example). Fourteen words containing
WITHINs and fourteenpairs of words containingBETWEENs were finally selectedusing this criterion (see
AppendixB). As two occurrences
of eachword or pair of
wordswerechosen,therewere28 stimuliin eachcategory.
2. Apparatus

All testingtook placein a speciallyequippedsoundproof room at the Maternit6 Baudelocque(Hospital Cochin) in Paris. A sterilizedblind nipple mountedon an
adjustablemechanicalarm and connectedto a pressure
transducerwas used to measurethe infants' suckingresponse.This informationwas fed into an electronicinterface,that detecteda suckingresponse
on the basisof absolute amplitude,speedof rising, and speedof falling
pressure.This interfacealso detectedsoundon the channelsof the taperecorders,andsentbothsetsof information
(suckingand sound)to a Logabaxcomputerprogrammed
to controlthe experiment.Two Tascamtape recorders,a
Rottel RA820BX3 stereo-amplifier,
and a Martin loudspeakerwere usedfor the auditoryoutput.
Stimuli were recordedcontinuously,
in a randomorder, with a SOA of 600 ms. Sincethe longeststimuluswas
410 ms long, and the shortestone 300 ms, the silentinterval betweentwo stimuli was at least 190 ms, and at most
300 ms.

The experimentalprogram worked as follows:Each
time a suckingresponsewas recorded,the tape-recorder
channelbecameactiveat the firstsilentinterval,andstayed
active for 550 ms. The channel was switched off as soon as

a silentintervalwasfound,exceptif the infant had sucked
againduringthis time, in which casethe channelremained
activefor another550 ms. The infant receivedexactlyone
stimulusper isolatedsuck, with a latencybetween0 and
300 ms, and heard stringsof stimuli with an SOA of 600
ms when it sucked in bursts (this amounts to about as

manystimuliasresponses,
sincetheaverageinfantsucksat
a rate of a little lessthan 2 sucksper second).
3. Procedure

The disyllable/marl/ was chosen,becauseit allowedus to

We used the high-amplitudenon-nutritive sucking
construct20 pairsof the type "mathtmaticien"/"pyjama procedure,describedin detailin Jusczyk(1985). This proriss&" The carrier words were inserted in a carrier sentence
cedureallowsstimuluspresentation
to be madecontingent
("A la radio, on parle de .... du moinsje le crois."). A
on infant sucking.After a baselinemeasurementwithout
female native speakerof French who did not know the
any stimulation,the habituationphasebegan.During this
purpose of the experiment read all the sentencesthree
phase, the infant heard one stimulusfrom one category
times. She was instructedto read clearly and naturally.
eachtime it sucked.This phaseendedwhentherewasa fall
The recordingwas done in a sound-proofroom, and the
in the infant's suckingresponse.In this study, the predespeechsignalwasdigitizedat a 16-kHz samplingfrequency termined fall criterion was two consecutive minutes with a
(8-kHz filtering, 16 bits). The speechstimuliwere spliced 25% decrementin suckingrate comparedto the preceding
usinga speecheditor implementedon a PDP11. We made minute. In the secondphase of the experiment,or test
sure that no informationabout the phonemespreceding phase,half of the subjectsswitchedto a differentstimulus
/ma/or following/ti/could be heard.All the splicings category(the experimentalgroup), while the other half
went on hearing stimuli of the samecategory (the control
were made at zero crossingsof the amplitudewave. The
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TABLE I. Layout of stimulusblocksin experimentaland controlgroupsfor experiment1.
Experimentalgroups

Group

PhaseI

Control groups

PhaseII

Group

PhaseI

PhaseII

El

WITHIN

I

BETWEEN

2

CI

WITHIN

I

WITHIN

2

E2

WITHIN

2

BETWEEN

I

C2

WITHIN

2

WITHIN

i

E3

BETWEEN

I

WITHIN

2

C3

BETWEEN

I

BETWEEN

2

E4

BETWEEN

2

WITHIN

I

C4

BETWEEN

2

BETWEEN

I

perimentalgroups,and four controlgroups.The layoutof
the experimentis shownin Table I.
Four tapeswere recorded,one for eachsubsetof stimuli. Oncethe habituationphasehad begun,the wholeprocesswas automatic;the programcomputedthe sucking
ratesper minuteand the habituationcriterion.It automatically changedchannelswhen criterion was reached.It

over the last three minutesof the habituationphaseIron
--3 to --1: all three t(38)< 1]. Following the changein
stimulation,experimentalinfantssuckedsignificantlymore
than controlinfantsonly on the third minuteafter the shift
[mn+l and ran+2: both t(38)< 1, ran+3: t(38)=2.17,
p <0.05, ran+4: t(38) = 1.67,p>0.1].
The experimentaldesignincludesthreegroupfactors:
The experimentalone (experimentalgroupversuscontrol
group), and two facton of order (order 1=beginningby
WITHIN
versus beginning by BETWEEN, order
2 =beginningby a tapelabeledI venusbeginning
by a tape
labeled 2). Of these, only the experimentalfactor is of

stored the duration between two consecutivesucks,and the

theoretical interest;the order facton and their interactions

moment of the switch.

are only controlsfor potentialeffectsof material.Thus in a
first step it was verified that the order factors and their
interactionsdid not accountfor a significantpart of the

group). To preventcontrol infantsfrom hearingthe same
set of stimuli throughout,each set of stimuli was split in
two subsetsof 14 tokenseach. This procedureyieldedfour
subsetsof stimuli (WITHIN

1, WITHIN

2, BETWEEN

1

and BETWEEN 2). Thus we had eight groups:Four ex-

4. Subjects

Subjectswere full-term infantsborn at the Maternit6
Baudelocquein Paris. The criteria for selectionwere that
the infantsweighat least2850 g, havea gestationalageof
38 weeksor more,havean Apgar scoreof 10 at 5 min after
birth and haveno known hearingdeficit.They were tested
in their third or fourth day. Forty infants servedas subjects, out of the 80 we tested.They had an averagebirth
weightof 3390 g (range2850 to 4090), and an averageage
of 3.2 days.Infants were excludedfor crying (5), falling
asleep (2), failing to habituate within 12 min (12), not
suckingenoughor too irregularly (a baby that suckedless
than 10 timesduring two consecutiveminutesaround the
switchwasautomaticallyrejectedfor not beingstimulated
enough--ll infants), activelyrejectingthe nipple during
the minutesaroundthe switch (4), or experimenterinter-

suckingbehaviorafter the switchof stimulation.To this
end, a completeregressionmodel including,as independent variables,all sevendummy variablesthat represent
the threegroupfactors,the threedoubleinteractions,
and
the triple interaction,was comparedto a reducedmodel
includingonly the relevantexperimentalfactor. The reducedmodelshould,in principle,be moresensitive,unless
unpredictedeffectsof materials are evidenced.In both
models,the dependentvariablewasthe meansuckingrate
for the 4 min after the switch.The suckingratesfor the 2
min immediatelyprecedingthe switch were independent
variables.It was found that the completemodel did not
accountfor a significantlygreaterpart of the variancethan
60

l

Switch
I

ference (6). After oral consent from the mother was ob-

tained, the infants were gently awakenedshortly before
theywereto eat,and the experimentbeganwhentheywere
in a quiet active state. They were installedin a small reclining chair facingthe loudspeaker.The mother was able
to watch the experimentthrougha window locatedbehind
the infant. The habituationphasebeganwhen the infant
was accustomedto the experimentalsituation,i.e., when it
had suckedthe nipple for I or 2 rains.
B. Results

Contr?l.
group
]

õ 40

• 20

0

I
Baseline

The suckingratesper minutefor the experimentaland
control infantsare shownin Fig. 1. The habituationtimes
(numberof minutesof the habituationphase)did not differ significantlyfor the experimentaland controlgroups
[t(38) = 1.13,p > 0.1]. Experimentaland controlgroups'
suckingrateswerenot differenton baseline[t(38) < 1], nor
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Experi•al
group
]

-5

4

-3

-2

-I

+1

+2

+3

+4

Minutes telalive to Ihe Switch

FIG. I. Experimental1, /mati/ stimuli:Averagenumberof sucking
responsesper minute during baseline (no stimulation), 5 rain before
switchand 4 after. Experimentalinfants are switchedstimulationat the
momentlabeled"switch,"whereascontrolinfantsgo on hearingstimuli
froin the samecondition.The error barsdepictonestandarderror of the
mean abovethe point, and one below.
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the reducedmodel[F(6,30) = 1.22,p > 0.1; see,e.g.,Hildebrand, 1986,p. 686]. This fact justifiesthe useof the reduced regressionmodel to analyzethe data: The experimentalfactorwasfoundto explaina significant
part of the
variance,with a coefficient
of 8.8 [t(36)=2.95, p < 0.05];
this meansthat experimentalinfantsmade,on average,8.8

TABLE II. Duration and energyvaluesof/mad/stimuli: Within-word
stimuliarethetwo middlesyllableof a longword,whereasbetween-word

sucks per minute more than the control ones, after the
switchof stimulation.2
C. Discussion of experiment 1

Theseresultsshowthat three-days-oldinfantscan discriminate

the

WITHIN-word

/marl/

from

the

BETWEEN-word/marl/. There was no asymmetryin the
responseto WITHIN or BETWEEN-word /mati/, nor
was there effects of mateilals--no

effect of the two order

factors.

Infants were not presentedwith only one item of each
category, but heard a whole set of stimuli, that were extracted from different utterances. Thus the infants reacted

to the differencesbetweentwo setsof stimuli, and not simply to differences
betweentwo individualitems.Moreover,
infants could not simply have memorizedall the stimuli
heard during the habituationphase,and noticedthat dif-

ferentstimuliwerepresented
duringthe testphase,since
control infants also heard physicallydifferent stimuli
(drawn from the samecategory) during the habituation
and the test phases.If infantsdid not extracta property
sharedby all items of one categoryand differentbetween
categoiles•if they simply reactedto novel stimuli--then
control infants should have recovered as much interest in

the stimuli as experimentalinfants,and no effectshould
have been observed.

One may wonderwhetherwe observedan ability specific to younginfants,or whetheradult subjectsalsoperceive a differencebetweenstimulus categories?Indeed,
adult subjectsmay usetheir lexiconto segmentspeech,and
might have lost the infants' sensitivityto potential word
boundary cues. In order to test this, the /marl/stimuli
were presentedto ten adult nativespeakersof Frenchin a
categorization
taskwith feedback.Nine out of ten subjects
were able to categorizethe stimuli better than chance(p
< 0.05) after a training phaseduring which they heard
each stimulusonce with its categorylabel. Subjects'performance did not exceed a score of 80% correct. Further-

more, four out of five subjectsperformed better than
chanceafter havingreceivedfeedbackover only half the
stimuli.This showsthat subjectscan generalizewhat they
have learned on one subset of stimuli to another subset,

exactly as infants do.
In order to establishthe acousticparametersthat may

stimuliare the lastsyllableof onewordandthe firstof the following.
WITHIN

BETWEEN
t test

mean

(s.d.)

mean

(s.d.)

duration (ms)
/a /
/t /-closure

83.0
55.8

(10.6)
( i 2.6)

97.0
74.9

(9.8)
(14.0)

5.1'*
5.4**

/t /-aspiration

71.2

(8.9}

74.0

(16.0)

0.8

energy*
/a /
/t /-closure

2216
117

(379)
(37)

2666
98

(410)
(29)

4.3**
--2.1'

203

(56)

237

(49)

2.7*

/t /-aspiration

t(54)

**•,<O.Ol.
*p < 0.05.
aRoot-meansquareof 16-bitsampleddata.

BETWEEN by adult subjects,and usingas independent
variablesthe three measuredparameters,showedthat all
threeparameterscorrelatedsignificantlywith adult behavior.

To sumup the resultsgatheredthis far, we foundthat
newborninfants can discriminatesets of phonemically
identicalbisyllabicitemsthat do or do not containa word
boundary.The designof the experimentensuredthat the
infantsperceivedsomepropertyof the stimulithat differed
for the two setsof items.The adult experimentconfirmed
the existenceof suchproperties,sinceadults were able to
generalizeto new stimuli. Moreover, the duration and energymeasurements
providedus with goodcandidates:
The
parametersmeasuredallowed us to categorizemost of the
stimuli correctly, and correlated significantlywith the
adults' behavior.

Theseresults,encouraging
as they are, needto be replicatedwith bettermaterial.In experiment1, abouthalf of
the within-word CVCV disyllableswere extracted from
words like "automatiquement,"which in French is generally pronounced
as/o/to/ma/tik/mfi/. Half of our withinword CVCV

stimuli were thus extracted from a CV/CVC

syllabic structure,whereasfor between-wordsstimuli, all
the items belonged to a CV/CV structure. The CV/
CV(C)/stimuli were equally numerousin the WITHIN1
and WITHIN2 sets,so that any potentialeffectwould not
be revealedby the order factor order 2, in the infant study.
II. EXPERIMENT

2

The materialusedin this replicationwascontrolledfor
syllabicstructure.To avoid any bias due to coarticulatory

effects,items were matchedfor phonetalccontextof the
be responsible
for carryingthe distinctions,
we measured last vowel. In addition,this replicationallowsgeneralizathe duration and energy of the two middle /marl/
tion of the precedingresultsto anotherspeakerand ansegments
3 (seeTableII). Theduration
andenergy
of the other phonemiccontext.
vowel /a/,

and the duration of the /t/-closure differed

significantly(all three p<0.0001, all other parameters
measured,
p > 0.01). Thesevaluesallow a correctclassification of 94% of the stimuli (using a linear separation).
Moreover,a multipleregression,
usingasa dependentvailable the number of times each stimulus was classified as
1574 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 95, No. 3, March 1994
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1. Stimuli

The stimuli were /m•ta/ disyllables that were extracted from words and pairs of words whose syllabic
structure was always /CV/CV/. The /mfita/ bisyllable
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waschosen
aftera computer
search
involving
mostvowels • •

Switch]

and consonantsof French (i.e.,/a/,/i/,/e/,/œ/,/o/,/u/,

•

/y/,/fi/,/5/,/E/,

• so

and/p/,/t/,/k/,/b/,/d/,/g/,/v/,

Exl•rim•ta_l
group
Controlgroup

/z/, /3/, /f/, /s/, /S/, /m/, /n/, /R/, /1/ ) using
a data- •
basecreated
fromTrrsordela LangueFran•aise(1971).

õ no

Fourteenwordsand pairsof words,insertedin the same

•

carriersentence
asthat usedin experiment
!, alongwith
distractors,were read three times by a femalenative

•
•

speaker
ofFrench
whodidnotknowtheaimoftheexper- ••
iment(shewasnotthesame
onethatserved
in thefirst •

20

experiment).
Astherewereveryfewmispronunciations
of • •o
thisdisyllable,
it waspossible
to useallthreeoccurrences•
of almost each word or pair of words (words where the
bisyllablewas followed by/R/had
to be excluded). The

<
E•seline

-3

-2

-1

+1

+2

+3

+4

relative to the Switch

and

two of BETWEEN; seeAppendixC). We thus obtained
threeoccurrences
of ten wordsand ten pair• of words,i.e.,
30 stimuli per category,and 60 overall.
2. Procedure

The apparatusand procedurewere the sameas in experiment 1, exceptthat due to an improvementin the experimentalprogram,the criterionfor a fall in suckingwas
computedon a runningwindow of 3 rain insteadof being
computedonly at the end of everyminute, measuredfrom

the beginningof the experiment.The computercalculated
the suckingratesper minutefor the last 3 min at all times,
and testedwhether the last 2-rain suckingrates were less
than 66% of the antepenultimateminute.The decrement
criterion was stiflened from 75% to 66%, in order to
equatethe mean habituationtimes as far as possible.Indeed,the runningwindowprocedurealloweda decrease
in
suckingrate to be measuredat all times,so that the switch
took place as soon as a 66% decreasewas registered,
whereasthe fixed windowproceduresometimesinduced
decreases
muchgreaterthan 75%. The habituationphase
lastedat least6 min. This slightmodificationin habituation criterioncomputationwas thoughtto reducevariability betweensubjects,since all of them were switchedas
rapidly as possible,insteadof beingswitchedafter a fixed
number of minutesafter the beginningof the experiment.
$. Subjects

The subjectswere full-term infantsborn at the Mater-

nit6 Baudelocque.
The criteriafor selectionwerethe same
as for experiment1. Infants were testedin their third or
fourth day. Out of the 103 we tested,40 infantsservedas
subjects.They had an averagebirth weight of 3325 g
(range 2750 to 4145) and an averageage of 3.1 days.
Infants were excludedfor crying (7), falling asleep(5),
failing to habituatewithin 12 min (10}, not sucking
enoughor too irregularly(a babythat suckedlessthan ten
timesduring2 consecutive
minutesaroundthe switchwas
automatically rejected for not being stimulated
enough--ll infants), activelyrejectingthe nipple during
the minutesaround the switch (19), or experimenterinterference(2). In additionto theserejectioncriteria that
1575 J. Acoust.Soc. Am.,VoL95, No. 3, March1994

-4

Minules

stimuliwerematchedfor the phonemefollowingthe/a/in
the four subsetsof stimuli (two subsetsof WITHIN

-5

FIG. 2. Experiment2,/mats/stimuli: Averagenumberof suckingresponses
per minuteduringbaseline(no stimulation),5 rainbeforeswitch
and 4 after Experimentalinfantsare switchedstimulationat the moment
labeled"switch,"whereascontrolinfantsgo on hearingstimulifrom the
samecondition.The error bars depict one standarderror of the raean
aboveeach point, and one below.

were already applied during experiment 1, nine more infants were rejectedfor suckingtoo much (the exact criterion was at least 1 min over 70 sucksper minute, and 2
other minutesat more than 55 sucksper minuteduring the
habituation). Only one infant from experimentI would
havemet thiscriterion.This differenceis probablydueto a
slight drift in the sensitivityof the pressurecaptor over
time. This additionalcriterionalsoaccountsfor the apparently higherattrition rate in this experiment(the nine infants rejectedbecausethey suckedtoo much met all the

othercriteria:49 kept infantsover 103 testedgivesan attrition rate of 52%, very closeto the 50% attrition rate of
experiment1).
B. Results

The suckingpatternsfor the experimental
and control
infantsare shownin Fig. 2. The habituationtime (number
of minutesof the habituationphase) did not differ significantly for the experimentaland controlgroups[t(38) < 1].
Experimental and control groups' suckingrates were not
differenton baseline[t(38)=1.92, p>0.05], nor over the
last 3 rain of the habituationphase[mn-- 3 to - 1:all three
t(38) < 1.45,p > 0.1]. Followingthe changein stimulation,
experimentalinfantssuckedsignificantlymore than control infantsonly on the third minuteafter the shift Iron+ 1
and mn+2: t(38)< I, rnnq-3: t(38)=2.47, p<0.05, mn
-t-4: t(38)=1.73, p>0.05].
As was the casefor experiment1, the experimental
designincludedthree groupfactors:The experimentalone
(experimentalgroupversuscontrolgroup), and two factors of order (orderl =beginningby WITHIN versusbe-

ginningby BETWEEN, order2=beginningby a tape labeled1 versusbeginningby a tapelabeled2). Again,it was
found that the complete model, with all group factors and

their interactions, did not account for a significantly
greaterpart of the variancethan the reducedmodel,with
the experimentalfactor only [F(6,30) = 1.59,p > 0.1]. This
Christophe
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TABLE IlL Durationand energyvaluesof/mfita/stimuli: Within-word
stimuliare the two middlesyllableof a longword,whereasbetween-word
stimuliare the last syllableof one word and the first of the following.
WITHIN

BETWEEN
t-test

mean
duration (ms)
/fi/

(s.d.)

mean

(s.d.)

/t/-closure

71.9
58.3

(9.7)
(11.6)

85.7
83.6

(8.9)
(10.0)

/t/-aspiration

19.5

(4.6)

17.5

(4.1)

t(54)

5.6**
8.7**

1.7

energy
a
/fi/

/t/-closure
/t/-aspiration

meansuckingrate for 4 min after switchas the dependent
variable.The independentvariableswerethe suckingrates
for the 2 rain beforeswitching,the experimentalfactor,
and a dummy variable for the interactionbetweenthe experiments (1 vs 2), and the experimentalvariable. The
experimental
variablecontributed
very'significantly
to the
model, with a coefficientof 6.65 [t(75)=3.15, p<0.05],
but not the interactionvariable[t(75) = 1.17,p > 0.1]. It is
thusnot justifiableto considerthat onecontrastwasmore
difficult for the infants than the other.
III. GENERAL

1176

(387)

1068

(337}

--1.1

176
211

(83)
(51)

101
231

(46}
(105)

--4.2'*
0.9

**p < 0.01.
*p < 0.05.
'Root-meansquareof 16-bitsampleddata.

DISCUSSION

The experiments
reportedin thispaperlendsupportto
the idea that three-day-oldinfants discriminatebisyllabic
stimuli extracted from naturally produced French sentencesaccordingto whetherthey containa wordboundary
or not. Duration and energymeasurements
performedon
the same stimuli show that the duration

of the last vowel of

a word, as well as the duration of the initial consonantof a

fact justifiesthe use of the reducedregressionmodel to
analyze the data: The experimentalfactor was found to
explaina significantpart of the variance,with a coefficient

word, are reliablecuesfor the presenceof a word boundary. We also found that adult native speakersof French
can learn to categorizethe samestimuli.
of 6.3 [t(36) ----2.16,p < 0.05];thismeansthat experimental
Taken together,thesefindingsdemonstratethe existinfants made on the average6.3 sucksper minute more
enceof someperceptibledifferences
betweenphonemically
thanthecontrols,
aftertheswitchof stimulation.
4
equivalentCVCVs splicedout from the middle of a polysyllabicword and CVCVs splicedout from betweentwo
words.This findingincreases
the credibilityof the hypothC. Discussion of experiment 2
esisthat a meansof segmentingwords on the basisof
Theseresultsshowthat three-day-oldinfantsare able
prelexiealcuesexists.Further studieswill be necessary
beto discriminate/mata/disyllabic utterancesthat contain a
fore one can concludethat thesepotential cuesfor word
word boundaryfrom utterancesthat do not. The result boundariesare actuallyusedby infantsor by adultswhen
from experiment1, obtainedwith a differentsetof stimuli, processing
continuousspeech.
is thus replicated.Furthermore,in experiment2 the sylOne may speculateabout the kind of cue that was
labic structureand phonetalccontextfollowingthe bisyl- responsiblefor the discriminationwe observed.The most
lableswere controlled.Thesetwo experimentsallow us to
salient candidate is accent. Since accent is word-final in
concludethat, at least for French, somethingperceivable French, between-word stimuli bear an accent on their first
happensat word boundaries.
syllable,and within-wordstimuli bear none.Hence,accent
As with the/mati/stimuli, the items were presented may be responsible
for the observedpattern of results.If
to adult subjectsin a categorizationtask. Five subjectsout
so, we may conclude that infants perceive accent in
of ten classifiedthe two categoriesof stimuli better than
French, that they thus have the potential opportunity to
chance(p < 0.05), althoughtheir performancedid not exdiscover that accent in French correlates with the end of
ceed72% correct.TableIII presents
the durationanden- linguisticunits,andthat theymightbe usingaccentto help
ergyof the/m•ta/segments: We foundthat the duration segmentation,during their acquisitionof French. The
of the vowel/•/, the duration of the/t/-closure, and the
reader should be aware that this result was by no means
energyof the/t/-closure differedsignificantly(all three predictable,for two differentreasons.First, languagesdifp < 0.0001,all otherparameters
p > 0.05). Thesevaluesalfer in the way they implementaccent.In English,the lanlow a correct classificationof 93% of the stimuli (using a
guagethat wasusedfor previousstudieson accent,stressis
linearseparation).Overall,adultsubjects
did not perform marked by changesin vowel quality (full vowel versus
quiteaswellin the/mfita/asin the/mati/ca(&gorizationschwa), as well as by differencesin duration, pitch, and
(chi2=3.8,df=l, p=0.06). This may be attributedto energy.In French, accentis marked only by differencesin
greaterwithin-conditionvariation in the /mfita/ stimuli
duration, energy,and pitch. Although somestudiesdemcharacteristics,particularly changesin vowel quality and
onstratedthat infantscan discriminateEnglishstimuli that
pitch pattern,that may havehampereddiscoveryof the differonly in stresspattern (see,e.g.,Jusczykand Thompvalid criteria. The cognitiveclassificationtask was made
son,1978), thisremainedto be provenfor French.Second,
more difficult because salient characteristics were not usepreviousstudieson accentalwayscontrastedonly two synful for classification.
5
thetic stimuli: One token with stresson the first syllable,
We may wonderwhetherthe task was more difficult and one with stress on the second. Thus discrimination
with the/mfita/rather

than the/mati/stimuli

for infants,

too. In orderto investigatethispoint,the resultsfrom both
experimentsunderwenta regression
analysis,usingthe
1576 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., VoL 95, No. 3, March 1994

might rely on a very shallowlevelof representation,
e.g.,
comparingthe lengthof the firstsyllablein the two tokens.
In contrast,in the presentstudy the infant heard many
Christopheet al.: Bootstrappinglexicalacquisition 1576

differenttokensin eachcategory,that were extractedfrom
connected sentences. If the infants' behavior was mediated

by accent,onemay conjecturethat this parametercouldbe

useful
in a natural
setting.
6
Lengthening
of word-initialconsonants
is anothercandidate to be considered.In our stimuli, we observeda very
significantlengtheningof word-initialconsonants(in our
casealways/t/), as comparedto word-mediciones.Interestingly,word-initial consonantlengtheninghas also been

reportedfor English(Umeda, 1977), for Dutch (Quenr,
1991), for Czech (Lehiste, 1965), for Estonian (Lehiste,
1966), and for Italian and Swedish (cited in Vaissi•re,
1983). Sucha systematicpattern in thesewidely different

languagesseemsto us a potentiallyuniversalone. How
infants might use word-initial consonantlengtheningfor
segmentationhas to be studiedin greaterdepth.
The presentstudyhasimportantimplicationsfor models of lexical acquisition.However, the result needsto be
generalizedin at leasttwo directions.
First, the study was conducted using exclusively
Frenchstimuli.The resultshouldthus be replicatedusing
stimuli from other languages.We mentionedabovethat
accentis a quite plausiblecandidatefor discrimination.But
of course,accentdoesnot systematicallymark the end of
contentwords in all languages.A first replicationof the
result might thus usea languagewhere the stresspattern
can be decorrelatedfrom the presence/absence
of a word
boundary.The daring predictionwould be that in this case
(e.g., Spanish), although there is no accent difference,
someother potentialcue is present,that would allow diserimination.

Second,all the tokens presentedin one experiment
were phonemicallyidentical, pronouncedby the same
speakerand at about the samerate. Any acousticparameter could thus be directly used,without any sort of normalization.To takejust oneexample,the durationof the t
closurewas found to be a reliableindicatorof category;a
very low-level measureof the amount of silencein each
stimulusallows to exploit this regularity. Of course,the
situation is more complex in the real world, where any
segmentmayoccurat boundaries:
Here, somethinglike the
length of a segmenthas to be judged in relative terms,
takinginto accountthe phonemiccategoryof thissegment,
the speechrate, etc. (seeKlatt, 1976). Somenormalization
is needed.It wouldbe possibleto try and replicatethe same
sort of study,usingmany differentphonemiccontextsinstead of only one. However, becauseof the habituationdishabituation method we use, the more within-condition

variability there is, the lesslikely infantsare to identify the
one featurethat is sharedby stimuli from the samecondi-

tion, and differsbetweenconditions.Although a positive
result would certainly be very informative in this ease, a
negativeone would be difficultto interpret.
Grosjeanand Gee (1987) arguedthat for adults,the
unit of lexical accessmay differ from the "written dictionary" word--i.e., everything that is flanked by two blank
spacesin written text. Transposingthis line of thought to
infants,we can try to specifythe candidatesthat can act as

prosodicand/or linguisticunits. Fortunately, the recent
1577 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 95, No. 3. March 1994

developments
of the theoryof prosodicphonologyoffersa
whole hierarchyof prosodicunits, that are the domainsof
phonological
rules,and mightwell be prosodically
marked
in the signal.In the presentstudy,we carefullyavoidedto
confounda major syntacticboundary with the word
boundary.We thus usednoun + adjectivecontextsin the
boundarycondition.But accordingto the definitionsof
prosodicphonologytheory,we havein fact a (small) phonologicalphraseboundarybetweena nounand an adjective, whenthe adjectivefollowsthe noun (seee.g.,Nespor
and Vogel, 1986;and De/Iong, 1990). Thus the boundary
studiedin this paper is in fact a boundarybetweentwo
fairly largeconstituents
fromtheprosodichierarchy.It is a
questionof interestto discoverwhich unit, amongthe
plausible
candidates--e.g.,
phonological
word,eliticgroup,
smallor maximalphonological
phrase--isin tact usedby
infants, and whether the level perceivedis universalor
languagespecific.
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APPENDIX A: COMPARISON
OF TWO STATISTICAL
MODELS FOR USE WITH THE NON-NUTRITIVE
SUCKING PROCEDURE

The non-nutritivesuckingprocedurecomparestwo
groupsof infants:Experimental
infantsandcontrolinfants.
The two groupsof infants hear stimuli belongingto the
same category until a predefinedhabituation criterion
(computedover 3 consecutive
minutes)hasbeenreached.
After this point, experimentalinfantsare switchedto auditory stimuli from anothercategory,whereascontrolinfantsgo on hearingstimulifrom the samecategory.
Discriminationis assessed
wheneverthe experimental
groupsucksmore than the controlgroupafter the switch
of stimulation, and when this difference is not attributable

to any differencebeforethe switchof stimulation(before
the switch, the two groupswere treatedin the sameway}.
This test is usuallymade up of two steps:
Step I: Check that the suckingrate beforethe switch is
not differentfor the two groups;
Step 2: Test whether the increasein sucking rate is
greater for the experimentalgroup than for the control
group.

If we call B the meansuckingrate beforeswitching,A the
mean sucking rate after switching, and E the
experimental/control factor, step 2 is a t-test of the effectof

E on (A-B) (the increasein suckingrate) with the following statisticalmodel:
A= B-i-ctEq-k.
Christopheet al.: Bootstrappinglexicalacquisition 1577

Explicitlywriting the statisticalmodelallowsusto seeone
assumptionthat underly this test: Suckingrates after and

According to this, 13is normally lessthan 1, and would

beforeswitch (`4 and B) shouldbe proportional,in the
absence
of experimental
manipulation,witha proportionality coefficient
of 1. To avoidhavingto makethis assumption, the statisticalmodel may be modifiedas follows:

closeto zero•a rather unlikely assumption(indeed, an

A = BB + aE+ k,

in thisequation,the proportionalitycoefficient
B between`4
and B is computed,insteadof being assumedto be unity.
We presenttwo reasonswhy this assumptionis not justified, showingthat the 13coefficientshouldbe presentin the

approach
1 onlyif thevariance
of theerrorterm,•, was

estimation
of • is thevariance
of thesucking
ratesper
minute for a given baby over time, and this is typically
fairly large).
An intuitive illustrationof the implicationsof this last
point is that if the error in measuringB was very large,
there would be little informationaddedby B in the model.
Using,4-B as the dependentvariablecouldlower the sensitivity of the test, since B would only add noise. In this

statistical model. The first one is that the switch occurs at

case,the correlation coefficientbetween,4 and B would be

a specificmomentin the suckingcurve:Namelyjust after

smalland B wouldhavelittle weightin the morecomplex

the habituation criterion is reached. If the switch occurred

model.

at a random moment for each baby, it could be assumed
that suckingrates stay more or lessconstant.Sincethe
point chosen for the switch is all but random (indeed,
habituationis supposedto occurat that point, and to be
reflectedin sucking rate patterns), it is not justified to
assumethat suckingrate is identicalbefore and after the
switch in the absenceof experimentalmanipulation(for
control infants, the statisticalmodel simplifiesto ,4= B

To sum up, we argued that the statisticalmodel of
suckingratethat hasbeenemployedin mostinfantstudies
with non-nutritivesuckingmakesan unwarrantedassumption, that the proportionality
coefficient
betweensucking
ratesafter and beforeswitchis equalto 1. We offerinstead
a slightlymore complexstatisticalmodel,of the following
form:

+k).

Second,even if we were to assumethat the sucking
rates do not showa systematicdifferencebeforeand after
the switch,it may be demonstratedthat the slopeof the
regression
line betweenA and B is lessthan 1. Indeed,in
this case,4 and B may be consideredto be two measurementsof a constant"theoretical"suckingrate, S, taken at
two different moments with some amount of error e. That
is

B=S+œ B,
A=S+•,

A =13B+aE+k.

This more accuratemodel shouldyield more sensitivestatistics.In practicethe test is a multiple regressionanalysis
with ,4 as dependentvariable,B and E as independent
variables(the ANOVA or t-test usually realized were logically equivalentto a multiple regression,with (A-B} as

the dependentvariable,and E as the independentvariable).

whereS is a randomvariablerepresenting
theoreticalsucking rate, and es, e• are two error terms that may be hypothesizedto followthe samedistributionwith mean0 and

variance
o•. In these
conditions
theslope
oftheregression
line t3 in
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B: EXPERIMENTAL

MATERIAL:/mati/

STIMULI

Within-word
is

3

• biai •'(Si'Jt-gbi)(Si'Ji-œai)

=-•i -- •($i"•œbi
)2 '

O=
Und• the assumptionthat the error te•
es •d e• a•
independentof one another • well • of S, all double
producmsumsmay • •sum• to • v•ishingly small
eomp•
to the sumsof squ•. •us • approx•ation
of the slo•, B, is
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Between-words

WITHIN
1
affirmativement

BETWEEN

stimuli:

1

puma timor6

aromatis6

amas tissulaire

systtmatiquement
fiegmatiquement
cinimatiquement
grammaticalement

panamatisane

anonymattitularis6
sigmatypographi6

mathtmaticien

format ticket

WITHIN

BETWEEN
lama timide

2

approximativement
climatis6

schtmatiquement
dogmatiquement
diplomatiquement
grammatical
mathtmatieien

1578

stimuli:

trtma titubant

2

pyjama tiss6
plasmatisonn6
primat titr6
cinematitanesque
comatypique
schtmatigr•
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Two repetitions
of eachword, i.e., 14 stimuliper subset,

ratherthan by a complexpackageof cuesthat happento signalword

and 56 overall.

boundariesin French. Moreover, we assumethat infants can discrimi-

APPENDIX
STIMULI

C: EXPERIMENTAL

Within-word

WITHIN

stimuli:

1

augmentation
segmentation
sentimentalit6

MATERIAL:/mata/
Between-words

stimuli:

BETWEEN
1
calmant tass6
condiment tachant

commentateur

garnementtaloch6
jument tatou•e

momentanrment

61•ment tannant

WITHIN

BETWEEN

2

ri:glementation
srdimentation
instrumentaliste
fomentateur
momentante

2
serment tacite
eiment tach6

d•guisementtalentueux
jugementtatilion
pimenttamis•

Threerepetitionsof eachword,i.e., 15 stimuliper subset,
and 60 overall.The items are matchedfor the phoneme
followingthe/a/.

nate a numberof such acousticcorrelatesof word-boundaries
implementedin other languageseven though we acknowledgethat this remains to be shown.Our working hypothesisis that only a limited
number of word-boundarymarkersare implementedby natural languagesand that the taskof the infant is to selectamongthesethe ones
that are relevantto the surroundinglanguage(somethingthey could
never succeedin doing unlessthey at least perceivetheseprelexical
acoustic cues 1.
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